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THE LEGISLATURE.The Civio Elections.
To-day in a quiet way a vigorous and 

active campaign is going on for the Civfc 
candidates in the various wards. In King's 
the McLauchlan aad Mullin ticket is run- . 
ning the Dickson and Robinson ticket. In 
Queen’s Alderman Rowan and Councillor 
elict Lockhart are the occupants of the 
two seats without going to the polls.

In Duke’s, J. G. Forbes, John Kerr and 
F. P. Robinson are up for Alderman, and 
Richard Cassidy and Gbarles Whitney lor 
Councillor. The contest for the Aldcrma- 
nic seat will be lively.

Alderman Duffell of Sydney Ward has 
two opponents, Alexander McDermott and 
Daniel Jordan, Jr. They are all good men 
and have canvassed vigorously. We see 
the old established Councillor Coxetter is 
opposed by James Manning Crockford.

M. W. Maher, M. P. P., who has for 
some years represented Wellington Ward 
in an Aldermenic capacity, is opposed by 
W. Peters, Esq., and the tallest kind of a 
6gbt for supremacy has been going on all 
day between the respective admirers of 
these gentlemen. It is likely Mr. Peters 
will go in. Councillor Flaglor is not op 
posed.

Brook’s Ward, Carleton. has a contest 
between Joseph Coram, M. P. P., and 
John Thompson. .Councillor O’Brien is 
not opposed.

In Guy’s Mr John McLaughlin is unop
posed for the Aldermanic seat. Councillor 
Drake and John B. Wilmot contest the 
Councillorship.

In Prince Ward, the present Alderman, 
John C. Ferguson, is opposed by G. M. 
Oulton, George Wood, G. Rix Price, and 
P. Gleeson are up for Councillor.

Beyond a little brisk driving through 
the slush and snow the election is very 
quietly conducted.
New Building.

Among the improvements in the out
skirts of the City we notice a large 
house on the corner of Gilbert’s and City 
R ads, which Mr. James Cumberland 
is building ; the house is 55 by 33 feet, two 
storeys high with a French roof. Mr. James 
Baker is the contractor, the mason work 
being done by John Kane, and the paint
ing by H. C. Rogers. The lower flat con
tains the store which is being fitted up for 
a dry goods and millinery business,and has 
a frontage on Gilbert’s Road, the upper 
flat contains a fine suite of rooms. The 
building is built of the best material and 
is quite an ornament to that part of the 
City. Mr. Cumberland expects to open 
his new store in about two weeks.
Another Governor General.
Lord Frederick Temple Hamilton—Black 

wood, Baron Dufferin, Baron Clandeborye, 
K. P., K. C. B. of Clandeborye House, 
Belfast, and Dufferin Lodge, Iligbgate, is 
to be Governor General of Canada in June 
next, Lord Lisgar retiring to his estates 
in Ireland. The present incumbent whose 
advanced years and active employment in 
the service of the British Government for 
more than thirty years, have made him 
seek for retirement from active political 
life, will be succeeded by a younger man, 
and one more likely to be appreciated by 
the young and thriving Dominion which 
he will govern. The people of the Capital 
have all along been laboring under the im
pression that fifty thousand dollars a year 
ought to have been more conducive to 
social festivities than has been the case at 
Ottawa under the present regime.
The Ladies in the Gallery.

Fredericton correspondents have at va
rious times related that the members speak 
for the edification of the “ ladies in the 
gallery.” It looks as if tho Legislature 

making a bid for “ female suffrage,” 
and were going to extend the franchise. 
They should remember Eve, Delilah, and 
other lair damsels. The pillars of the 
bouse (the wooden ones) are not very firm, 
and members should beware. Since Wed- 
derburn so cruelly told the ladies of Fred
ericton his eloquence was only wasted on 
the desert air, they don’t adorn the gallery 
so much.
Accident.

This morning about 11 o’clock, a young 
lad named Horner, an employee of Messrs. 
Warwick and Hayward, while crossing the 
hatch on the second storey of their build
ing on Prince William Street, fell through 
to the lower floor dislocating bis left wrist, 
and. receiving other slight injuries. Dr. 
Baxter was immediately railed in and the 
boy at once was conveyed to the residence 
of his parents.
A Large Eagle
was shot on the afternoon of Friday last, at 
Red Head, by Mr. Barnes, an employee of 
Messrs. Burpee and Company, and Mr. 
Carnell of Messrs. J. &J. Began. The 
bird measures seven feet from tip to tip. 
Carelesme»» in Blasting.

Between 11 and 18 o'clock this morning, 
at the excavation which is being made on 
the site of Mr. Ruel’snew building on King 
street, a blast, which had not been covered 
up, was exploded doing considerable dam
age. Five of the panes of Mr. Beek’s win
dow, on the opposite side of the street, 
were
Another large stone was hurled through 
the window of Mr. Mullin’s shoe store ; a 
plentiful supply was also landed into Can- 

Wardens.—James R. Ruel and T. W. tert,urv street.
Daniel, Esquires. J

Vestrymen.— Jeremiah Travis, Samuel James Manson
appears, it hardly represents fully the I D. Bcrton, T. B. Hanington, R. T. Clinch, js receiving today the delivery of Mr. 
strictness of the examinations, which are Chas. F. Kinnear, R. P. Butler, R. E. ,.. . „r
fully as stringent in all particulars as those Puddington, Wm F. Smith. George E. S. Kirkpatrick s extensive stock of dry goods

Turk’s island passage in Great Britain. Nevertheless, not a lew Keator, John Stewart, W. H. A. Keans, which he will offer for sale to the public in
and were soon moored near the Grand candidates for marine honors have present and Geo. S. DeForest, Esquires a few days at great bargains.
Turk, the King of the West India Salt ^t^nm^rtificate's^'lt^.^^^ew 0r,at Luml)erilL8 Winter- . At the City Police Court
Islands. This Island is nothing more than Brunswick, no less than 43 persons have An extensive lumberman just out of the the low browed villainous prisoner’s dock 
a barren rock. The vast mounds of silt received certificates as master mariners or Westmoreland and Albert woods says, the was surrounded by the civil candidates and 
along its shore remind the Northerner of captains, and 15 as mates: Halifax, Nova past winter has been the finest for lumber- their friends for civic honors this morning, 
the snow covered bills of his native land. fnOueblc9^ M^nteîns'! Ttis^h^wa “the IinK °Peration-s ,or many years- and tbat soliciting the votes, and two cases only 
Turks Island is not within the jurisdiction appreciation by the seafaring community more lumber has been got out than for filled the committal sheet. One, however, 
of the Bahamas. About ene eighth of the of the advantages obtained tot them by many seasons. Taking into consideration promises to be of a serious nature, 
population are white, and form the chief the Department of Marine and Fisheries, the high price for all kinds of lumber, if Oliver Tolen. who has been frequently 
portion of the business community. Some mont^iVErelTnd ^pLrcx^min^ the Pre8ent prices continue during the com- before the Court, was up for committing a
extensive general stores adorn the wide: tions as mates or masters ; they can do it U»g season the profits will be immense, violent àssàult on Policeman Campbell,
street that ranges along the sea shore of at home At their own convenience. No One lumberman it is said will make a He was making one of his usual distur-
the Town and many fine dwellings stand longer will they occupy the painful portion hundred and fifty thousand dollars, this fiances last night when Campbell, who had
on its salt covered suburbs. Here the tanïabî“to nüvimto ab sblp^ll^gtond y“r' ,takÎD& llis previous operations as a been sent for, opened the door and was
place was filled with refugees from Hayti fiut unable legally”to take her out from a criterion. entering, when Tolen struck him over the
and St, Domingo. What tall muscular British port. The certificates which they Blank List. head with a bar of iron, injuring him very
fellows they weie,—their skin quite dark, receive in the Dominion are recognised by q’hat live paper the '-Aroostook Pio- severely. The doctor would not permit 
with Arab features and long coarse hair, them tu clea^from any pons"’to the world neor,” is publishing a list of delinquent him to he spoken to this morning, he was 
glossy and black. Many of them had as ma-ters or mates according to the class subscribers, under the above heading. A in such a precarious condition- Tolen was
taken part in the fierce struggle of their of cirtificates they hold. This is a- 6 her Dominion of Canada representative from a remanded till Monday next to await Camp-
unhappy =o-ntry. which was then taking !^"tCreiThre New Brunswick County is put down for ^Uèann. 84, N. S , drunk, sent
place against the Spaniards, making, since confederation. I five years subscription unpaid. , to Gaol for fave days.

LOCALS.

A Second Edition of this paper Will 1ft 
issued at five o’clock, containing fell Elec
tion Returns.
Steamer for St. John'.

The steamhV Af. A. Starr loft Halifax lor 
this port to-day, and will touch at Yar
mouth and other ports on the Nova Scotia
coast.
Y. M. C. A.

This body have a social meeting at their 
Hall this evening. Admission free. 
Common Council.

There will be a meeting of the Common 
I Council this evening at half-past 7 o’clock 
I at the Council Chamber.

At Turk’s Islands I sold the balance of 
my cargo to good advantage, and purchased 
anchors, spars, and

A Cruise to Windward.

EXTRACTS FROM J. N. W.’S JOURNAL, KXTT
While south, in 1862.

The British flag was gracefully floating 
over the dark walls of Fort Charlotte, one 
breezy morning as we quietly glided from 
the harbour of Nasshu, bound for a trading 
voyage to Turk’s Islands-, and other Small 
sea ports laying in our track. Our craft 

splendid specimen of a Bahama 
wrecker, of schooner-rig and clipper-like 
appearance. Her tall, tapering spars bud 
a saucy rake tbat bespoke for her some 
what the character of

of construction. Such a building would 
supply all the wants now felt in the pre
sent 'structure. The public offices and pub
lié documenta would be more secure and 
commodious. For a Guild mg fund, a tract 
of twenty-five thousand acres of land, 
which would Be but a small slice out of 
the nine millidns acres, could be sold. It 
bas been asserted th the House of Assem
bly the present session that four dollars an 
acre can be readily obtained for good tim
ber lands. The City of St. John would no 

I doubt gladly issue debentures for the other 
bUhdred thoiSMfa dollars. The numerous 
benefits that would aoerue to this city 

8t. John, the Sent of Government. through the presence of the Legislature,
-----  . , V would amply repay thé six thousand dol-

The following argument, in favor ot tne ^ a year interest. The sixty odd mem- 
rémoval of the Seat ol Government to St. ^ of ^th braBches, nearly all uf whom
John, ia from thé 6f.flpVe.'.l Con- have business in St. John would find it ,er«Uhesun were
ttibUtot:- : more profile a,Ari-jlMta ' ^“vanishing from ou, view. 1 kept

An old dilapidated two story wooden |t,m® b”e *“ anregtnJned licence the deck till eight bells were struck, and 
building, with a moderately .isedlba“ to| whtohlheifrof a little authority gives the (then went

the right of the main entrance, and day- j Àgsenlbly in a small town could be indulged - mate in c arg . ^ 0|d High-

t>àn* of glam with which the four windows the Press and^publie of alarg y• to the land of dreams ; nor did my eyes
which lightup the Assembly ha!l are filled; subject la an „ink again ti.l the ioud clang of the
••***> **7 f - «. *;• "3; ..*» w
to the hall of the Legislative Council room ^ent tbe educational and otbermtorests wag neatly MrTed up to the table by a There is a very curious little native of R. R. Weldon. Esq., delivers the closing 
up stairs, thtotigh a ’dark ante-room ; a 0f the country so warmly espou y gpanjsfi darkey ; alter doing ample justice these Island called I lecture of the successful course of weekly
tortuous crooked hall letdtng to the I*gie-' present Government, will be further csx- M thjg faTorite We8t India di8h, i lighted I the soldier crab. meetings, that have been given in the
l.tiva lihmrv of tho Province and we ried out by removing to • real Havana, and taking my cup of Its limbs are so small in proportion, that temperance Hall during the winter. As^ •„LmTSTfo“,b=c vindsl W^re.so that the ?" pLeded tothedeckTh. nothing can be more astonishing than the LJ wii, be a good many frightful ex-
have the building m whie J Uotel| the Academy of M"8l0’and tb®. , , m0ming was balmy and refreshing in the machinery by which it is enabled to fold ample8 arouod this evening, alter the elec-
representativee of the people of New J Masonic Hell, will baTe added totbe extreme. Noland was visible, but close them instantly ou tbe slightest alarm. tioPj they should be captured and held up
Brunswick, and the members of the Legie- fine buildings a new and an some e i ^ Qur gjarboard were te be seen the snowy Qnce a year they travel in regiments down M a warning to the audience,
latfve Council meet to enact laws and dia-1 tor the Legislative î om o e ggjjg Qf | to the seaside to spawn, and change their l pettyon for the New Liquor Bill.

shells. 1 have heard of their being need jijfty feet of names went to Fredericton
Our little vessel was dancing prettily over I jn Jamaica for soup, but in the Bahamas I yeaterday jn faTor 0| the new liquor bill
the foaming waters, for the wind was fine they are not considered fit for human food tlle Legislature. In addition to the
and free. Flying fish darted from the Two days more and we sighted New Prov- nemeg already gone, and those to go, the
blue depths of the sea and played tag lor an | idence, having been gone about forty day». I onset on the liquor men is tbe strongest

entered through tbe | y#t

BUSINESS NOTICE.
The Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince WiIRkia street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room. Ex
press Office, 'Chubb’s Corner and the 
Ferry landing. Advertisements lor the 
ThiBUNE should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 a. m-

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune ] 

TO-DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.I WRECKED COFFEE.
I also received on board some specie to be 
delivered by me to sundry merchants at 
Nassau. 1 now weighed anchor homeward 
bound ; the day was sultry and afleolA- 
panied by heavy rain squalls ; towards 
night the weather threatened ill and we 
took shelter in a harbor at East Cayoos, 
and by daylight the

THE SPECKLED MOSQUITOES
had bled us plentifully. At this place we 
caught two barrels of excellent flab- Again 
we got underway, and with a gloriooi 
breeze flew on towards the Bahamas Bad 
made a call at Rum Cay, where we took 0,1
board several passengers, and four day. Calvin Church Beading, 
after this we passed Cat Island, or better Mr. Boyd gave one of bis pleasant and 
known abroad as St. Salvador. We are attract,ve readings m the basement of 
told tbat Columbus first saw it in M*. Calvin Church last night. It was numer- 
It is tbe most valuable fruit growing Island ously attended, 
in the Bahamas, and exports Pino Apples Cathedral Choir Concert, 
and Oranges to the United States. Some The Cathedral Choir Concert of Saint 
of the fruit amoug these islands are of John gave a concert ol sacred and secular 
delicious favor, among which is tbe Water music in the City Hall, Fredericton, last 
Melon, Banana, Sugar Apple, Sappadilli, evening, assisted by Fredericton perform 

1 have repeatedly seen a ers, in aid of the “ St. Dunstan’s Temper-

Jf-
Fredericton, April 2.

A very large attendance at tbe City Ii^ll 
to hear the concert of tbe Cathedral Choir 
of St. John last night. The Sacred part 
was very well rendered, 
singers are suflering from severe colds.

Wedderburn, from Committee on Law 
Bills, reported in favor of changing time 
of bolding County Court of King’s.

Ryan introduced a Bill to establish corn
field in Hillsboro, Albert County, and

Many of the
was alilt gjailg Itihuuc. I

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL Ü, 18*3.
A SLAVES,

which, in truth, she had been at one time. 
We were not many boors in rounding the 
Eastern shores of New Providence, and 

bad set below the Western

( mon
Lindsay a Bill to authorize the Mechanics 
Institute of Woodstock to dispose of eer-

:

I

tain property.
Wedderburn presented a petition from 

John Berryman and thirteen hundred 
others, and two other petitions less numer
ously signed, in favor of passing the 
Liquor Bill.

House is now in committee on Wedder- 
bnrn’s Bill to incorporate St. John Indus
trial School. The Bill ia being opposed by 
Surveyor General, Landry and Adams.

There is a strong delegation here to de
feat the St. John Liquor Bill, and active 
efforts will be made to defeat it. The 
length and respectability of tbe petitions 
will command the attention of the House.

I

and Guara.
bunch of Bananas weigh over a hundred I ence Society. ”

The officers of Portland Division, No. 7, 
Sons of Temperance, were duly installed 
in office on Monday evening, April 1st, by 
the Deputy Grand Worthy Patriarcl .Jacob 
R. Pidgeon. Tbe Division is in a flourish
ing condition. There have been initiated 
daring tbe past quarter 52 male members. 
The financial condition of the Division is 
good, as shown by the Treasurer’s report. 
They have invested iu the Temperance Hall 
and deposited in tbe Savings Bank $691. 
The present quarter bids fair to equal if 
not excel the past quarter in initiations. 
With the Rev. Howard Sprague as Worthy 
Patriaroh and Thomas Dale, Esq.,asP.W, 
P., and the other officers in keeping with 
tbe above named gentlemen Portland Divi
sion must soon attain her former proud 
position, *
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, April 1.—Flour at Liverpool 
and Red Wheat, no report.

Now York Flour Market, no report.
Montreal Flour Market firm. Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine, $5.80 
a $5.85.

New York, April 2.—Gold opened at 9j. 
The Shipment of Shooks 
for the month of March, 1872, was 106,398 ; 
for the corresponding month last year 
123,019 were shipped. A slight falling

wiek.burse tbe revenues, tt has been generally 
admitted that thia decayed wooden struo- 
is unhealthy; that the Province and the I ^ QlB^7BR0AD, by Adeline
people require new buildings, and that the! Tr&fton. Lee A Sbepbard, Boston, 
many thousands of dollars irdrth 61 kalu A. pleasant, gossipy narrative of wbat 

i»*'* ». W.M.. .»]

land, Belgium, France and on the Rhine. 
One object of tbe book is to show how well 

quire into the cost Of new buildings for I yoang lady travellers may get along in 
the Legislature was sùfùmirîly snuffed on j Europe without tho protection of that sad- 
'this Session, a. it was alleged that until] ly oVer-estimated creature-man The

».«—.*
Provinces ia disposed of ; and tbe growing I formatiop g;ye mncb racineseto her de- 
feeling ol many of the members, and it may geiptiona ; while hbr “wraps” and “ Yan- 
be safely said a majority ol theta, is that il kee ehdee” afford a never failing subject of 
suoh a Union does not take place the newl remark. A picture of Chateaubriand s 
building for the House of Assembly should heroine “ Attila” ardoses her admiration ; 
be erected in St. John. The great subject] and tier ineffectual endeavours to “locate” 
of dispute between Nova Scûtià and New] a soprano voice in church causes her pain. 
Brunswick, should a Maritime Union be I The book contains nothing new or bril- 
mooted, would be tb’e Beat of Government. ] liant -, but affords mnoh entertaining r^d"
It is believed by many that Ihfc aldne will ing. Tbe entire absence of “ Murray ” is 
prevent a Union at present, owing to the one bi the charms of the work ; and the 
entirely isolated geographical situation of afiectibnate advice, on the subject of dress, 
that Province. That sntgeot out of the tb{Americans abroad_to visit Europe, ia 
road the question ot new Legislative build- -fipe. “ If you are feaHy going abroad for 
inga for Ne# Brunswick comes up again] a season of. Tritvel take almost nothing.” 
with renewed vigor, and Whether it be St. “ You can,” hoWëVer, “take merino stock- 
John 6r Frederictoh thé Work will have to ings, warm gloves or mittens and as pretty 
be commended etrd that quickly. And] a hood as you please, only be sure that it. 
now for tbe reason» Why St; John should covers the back of the head.” 
be preferred to Fredericton : It is the politi- shawl or wrap” ahio “ will be needed for 
cal, financial, social and moral centre of evenings but " d6n't provide yourself 
New Brunswick ; the railways from all with a water proof. 
points centre here ; it ia only a distance ol <'Foi sale by T. H. Hall, 
twenty miles by rail greater to St. John Thi Boobies School Mastee, by Edward 
than Fredérîïton tot thé up-river members] Eggleston. Orange Judd & OF., New 
and tbe dbarlotte County members, while I Vcfrk- .... , •
the Kent, Westmorland, Albert and Kinds' Ibis novel was poblisbed as a serial in

' 1 the “ Hearth and Home and is said by 
the author to have met with a generous 
reception. He informs us tbat his object 
is to deeenbe life in the back country dis
tricts of the Western States. We sincerely 
hope he has failed in this respect ; for, if 
not, the Inhabitants of these “ bedk bouu- 
try districts” must be a truly unenviable 
set of men. There to a very good hard
shell sermon in the book, and tbe dialect of 
tbe characters to amusing.

For sale by T. H. Hall.
» Bits or Travel.” James R. Osgood A 

Co.
We don’t know a more charming book 

ior general reading than “ Bits or Tra
vel,” quaint as the title is. There to no 
piece meal character about it ; it reads as 
a continuous tour made through the oonti- 
nent of Europe, evidently by a lady. The 
placée passed through are described in a 
lively way and the persomripresented to the 
reader ere painted in the most entertain
ing manner, gossiping enough to be pleas
ing. Tbe atitbortes was determi ned to get 
the best side of everything, and she suo- 
oeeded to a very large extent. A German 
landlady she became attached to so much 
tbat she took her away With her as guide 
over a great part of the oountry. The afory 
of the landlady’s life to quite "a romance iu 
itself. In this way the reader to carried 
over much of Germany and Italy ; in the 
latter Rome,and Venice especially are men
tioned. The get up of the book to all tbat 
oan be desired. It to a pocket volume, just 
the thing for a railway journey.

For sale byT. H. Hall.

WRECKERS AND SPONGING SLOOPS.

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

hour. Towards noon a Negro sailor from the The harbor was soon
fore cross trees cried, in a strong musical Eastern passage. We glided handsomely . ^ Codlplablti —
voice, “ Land ho ! !” “ Where away,” past the old.massivo Forts, and shot rapidlyl (jfiariottetown Herald says they
inquired our Pilot. “On de lee bow.” t -wards the beautiful City, the glory oi j jn tfae directjon „f their legislative 
was the reply. We then gave free sheet which wjls fast departirg, for noble Sump-1 gg^ir8 a m0Tjng mass of putridity, and 
to the flowing sails, and a narrow neck of | ter had haul d down the Stars and Bars, 
land loomed before us, and soon the 
beauties of habitation greeted our eyes, 
and at noon we were anchored at

in danger of being destroyed by fire. 
Whites resolution for s committee to en-

oorruption, which must be thrust cut
and Mates—A Step Onwards. | More Bestriotion.

Halifax is also agitating for a restrictive 
[ -’rom iho Ottaw i Free Preee.l I |jqQnr ]aw. The Chronicle says they have

LONG CAT. ^ | Until quite recently persons in Canada, ^ m licensed taverns there.
Here 1 had letters to a Mr. Farrington, a wfi0 desjrod to pass examinations and re- ! _ performance, 
gentleman much esteemed by the majority certificates which would entitle them n£)W mi„strel troupe denominated

his house I was taken. It was a delight cnld not take charge of vessels sailing CTening Tbe troupe to natal and cozey little stone buildmg, sur |rom tbe United Kingdom ; and to obtam K1 ^ names are |()Jgn> w
rounded by a latticed piazza, and being on tbe certificates they bad to pass tbeir ex , , ■ , Tnhst.nn and W. hill, overlook» ». breed oeean .hi» A»-» ££^££5:
it. The good wile of my host made me | ^,volTed a ]0Pg stay there at great expense. I **• . . , hia wto
feel perfectly at borne, and that evening Their homes were here, and they could bave “J “*°f. bald pate ’and Professor 
music and dancing wilefl away the h°urB passed the requisite examination herewith- “ h5 ,. Dr:ncjDai performers
to, Mre. Farrington inritol in b.t.nfa»»» »«"*“'
„„g „h„, on „ ..«.gn, „ „„ h« £ 1“ .” 2
rather Pre“?: would be recogntoediu Britain; and ™ L retra£ The second part, melodrama

IfiLTbeBTHER TOO BASHFUL ; consequence of this, many capable master n™ ™fnr real
they would converse but in whispers and mariners wfi0 took new vessels to Liver “ ur esqu , thev should have 
steal sly glances about them, and occasion p0ol. had to sell their vessels at . loss, »"”™ P"® M^rH of A^mblv and 
ally bury their faces among the raven I ^ing unable from POt having certificates made a ”'d‘®” m^Trto ltae is
tresses of their long silken hair. I wonder t0 ge, ciearahCes to sail them from Liver I mp are p ' , -n { njzfit_
what they would have thought to have seen pQQp This inconvenience and practical in-j ane9aa = ~
a lassie from our country with a chignon rustice has happily been obviated, thanks] Bkatmg Carnival at Fredericton, 
of some body else’» hair on their heads t0 the wise care'spd eotive exertiewof the To-night the enterprising an o iji g 
sufficient in size to serve for a quarter deck Minister of Marine and FisherjflJ, He directors of the Skating Kmk will give 
cork-fender for the yacht “ (tomb.ta.” At succeeded, not, without labpr and a good another Carnival at Fredenoton. The one».1 to.Pto».oim,..d "Stai rSftohl «I™ÏJ ^-7

by the way came near leaving my heart, (jaDadjan certificates of competent seaman successful in point of get np, a =
only one morning while at Long Cay Mr. ship, as applicable to masters and mate», tbe masqoere were not numerous, it was 
Fmrinffton saddled two Cuban Mustanta, upon condition that the examinations on pleasant to the large number of promen-rrrTîü'sjsssttssrrii bt
for miles away to the extensive land. The conséquence was that tbe successful no doubt m every r p .

SALI LAKES. hon. PETE» MircHELL train will leave Carleton for Fredericton
This was a eight, tbe waters as extensive wag enabled last session to introduce a this afternoon at four o clock, and retum- 
apparently as a large portion ol Loch Lo measure tor tbe establishment of board» of ing will leave Fredericton to-morrow morn- 
mond and about three or four inches deep, examiners for examining «ndidatee for ing at ten o'clock. As the road is all clear
and in color much like blood. These ponds, w™“ ap^tateTTt D0W no deb,y ne®d b® aaticiPated’
aa they are styled, are divided into numer at gt_ John> N. B , and at Halil**, With Mining Veisel».
ous small spaces by low stone walls and I Captain Scott, R. N., at tbe head of each. The Bark John Black, which arrived 
are called Pans. Here the water becomes a* chairman. The first meeting of one of this morning after a passage of 83 days 
curdled by the strong winds and is then these boards took place in St. John, N.B, Lrom uTerpooi had been given up as a 
raked by the people into little pilee, and a° Q^e^c: o°n t^Oth1^ lOtVult. AMo- lost vessel. Her cargo which consists of 
after being thoroughly drained and bleaoh- g^g, ten meetings for examination have iron and steel is considered a very danger- 
edia wheeled away in hand barrows to the been held. For the first two or three Lus one. She brings one half of a ship- 
margin of the Lake, where it ia then cart- m mths, few candidates were ready and few ^gc^d orew wjtb her, the other portion 
ed by mules to the place of shipment. §!^°toen, mîn“of”urLr!“”ÎSve1bwD having been put on board the Sheffield.

Alter transacting my business at this anIjoua to secure the benefits and advan-1 The Sheffield which had also been given up 
place I hastened on board my vessel and tages tbat the certificates granted by these may now be daily looked for, having been
soon we were running along before the 1 xamiuing boards convey ; and have pr» spoken by the J. B. on the 27th ult.

* , . _ , ... ®. . seated themselves in increasing number* I Fu Jtrade winds towards the Island cl Inigua be|ore tlie boards. The examination ia Meeting of Creditors, 
and arrived at Matthew Town next day. ÿ6Tere enough as tbe following list of sub »üe affairs of Harris A Uowie of Mono-
Here I sold more of my oargo, and in com- jects will show : 1st, on practical seaman- meetimr of the creditors will take

—iti-js sszttiseSR. “ ‘r’**-“•
to», a.,iSSÎKïltiSft’hïïUSS
the Flam,n,goes. There ,s plenty of game tfae laws „f tidea_ Rpd the metbods of ^ principally in St. John. They 
in tbe Bahamas, and 1 have olten bagged calculating the time of high tide at any aJ® p p y , 3
enough to reward a hard day’s toil, among particular place ; 6tb, on the system» ol j °“er 65 cents on t e o
which were the stout plover, pidgeon, I sailing according to Mercator s plan; and I Sma.ll Pox.
snipe, common quail, ring-tailed dove aad P^lt^hTav^y 8th, on Tb® ^horities are taking vigorous
last and best oi all tbe gauldiug. This azimuth ; 9th, on the iwe of the chrono measures for the repression of the loath- 
bird is about the size of a bantam ben and meter for determining longitude ; 10th, on some small pox in Calais and St. Stephen, 
flits among the mangrove trees in lagoons taking the meridian altitude of tbe sun for A bouge has been purchased in the suburbs 
and swashes just before dark. I Z o{ St’ StepbeD and a.U ar® takea tbera

We again set sail and shaped our course purpese; and in connection with theee *s 8000 88 dlsC0Tered- Three members ot 
over the Cacos Banks tor Turk's Island, observations to define what is meant by the household ot Mr. Donald, M. P. P., 
our destination. The scenery in crossing the deviation ol the compass, and how it] have been taken ill at Red Pine Grove.

... ... .. was to be corrected ; 19 th, on current sellthe limpid waters of these shoals is of the j 13th on the mode of eorreoting the. „ ,lU „
most romantic character. For over a course ol a vessel for deviation, according | cate personally with them, 
hundred miles oan plainly be seen to a table given in the Nautical Almanac ;

14th, on the various flags of tbe Gommer-

sesïïüJüî &"!u£ï3ntsi *-*« - ««• **>*«
of calculating the correction by tbe Admi- for St. John's (the Stone) Church, Parish 
rally tables to be applied to soundings for | 0f St. Marks, viz 
the purpose of ascertaining the position of 
vessels on a chart. Thorough as

Masters

came
off.
Snowed Up.

The train from Amherst this morning 
with about a hundred passengers was 
stuck at one o’clock in Palmer’s cutting, 
beyond Dorchester. It was snowing and 
blowing hard, the train was not expected 
to get any further to-day. A hundred 
strangers in Dorchester to-night will mako 
the place a little lively.
Worth Knowing.

When you have a bad cough, which if 
left to its own coarse can only end in pnl- 
monery irritation and destruction of the 
lungs, use Dr. Cunningham’s Cough Cure. 
It will cure any curable cough. Bold by 
all Druggists.
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Otsters! Oysters! Oysters!—If you 

want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. *

“ A warm

Dr. R. R. Cunningham.

members have to travel a distance of Hhty 
three miles to reach Fredericton after ar. 
riving in St. Sohn. When the Intercolo
nial ia finished the members from all the 
North Shore Counties will oome to Semt 
John before theÿ go to Fredericton. That I 
the members from York, eïe afraid ot this 
movement ia quite evident by thé excite-; 
ment into which they work themselves 
whenever the matter is brought up, as tbe 
moment a York County member favored 
such a thing hfk political doom would be 
sealed, though Mr. HMhe#ay to make the 
M earner appears to be prepared to sup 
port a Maritime Union whieh would en
sure the speedy removal of thé Seat of Gov
ernment from FiédeHotàù tb some other 
place. What has induced Mr. Hatheway 
to this new departure it ie difficult to eon- 
oeive, a» it will not bring Mm into much 
favor in York. The ancient glory ot Fred
ericton with it» military bands', its regi 
mente ol rtldiertf, and itâ S'tohh barracks' 
once bn a time gave an air of importance 
to the place, with whieh it now suffers by 
oomparieon. Deserted streets, empty build
ings, a general air of bnsineas languor, 
huge vistas of enow and an absence ot daily 
papers, and connection #ith the business 
world are not calculated tb infuse that' 
vigor into Legislative ’business which the 
management of nine million’s acres of land 
and a yearly expenditure of half a million 
of money require. The development of new 
lines oi railway and the con templated change 
in thé management bi the publie lands re
quire that the representatives of the people 
should be in direct communication with 
the leading capitaliste and Business men oil 
the country. Now mnoh valuable time is 
spent during the Session By thè absence of 
members attending to important business 
in St. John. If the ProViuce of Nova 
Sootia shoulà Select Pictou or any other 
town in the Province it would not look 
more unreasonable than New Brunswick 
selecting Fredericton. Because, in the 
days of snow shoes, horse back mail car
rière, and hailing Alps to carry mails 
from England, Fredericton was chosen as 
the seat of government, it does not follow 
that such a grievous mistake should not be 
remedied-, now that suoh a good opportu
nity offers to rectify it. One of the Freder
icton weeklies, as if foreshadowing tbe 
removal, says that a good làctory employ
ing two bi three hundred operatives Would 
be of mdrè benefit to the City than the 
House of Assembly.. It ie to be hoped the 
good sense ol its readers in York will 
ament to the views of that journal, and 
through their representatives aid in a Work 
which will be a great benefit to 'thé Whole 
Province. It is true that thé numerous 
body of individuals Who 'sire ib ‘the dif
ferent offices would object? But ah moêt of 
them are advanced in years they are now 
in a better position to be superanuated 
than a few years hence when new men wiii 
be in their places who would form Conneo- 

tiat-wouM not be so convenient for 
. tiir1 ^ A- now building, to cost 

. : ? Atiotfrivusand dollars, would be
hi *bly or„e Ie thia eity and foaribie

Hotel Arrivals.
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.

John Carnell, East Machias ; M Robert
son, Fredericton ; Capt N Carry, barque 
“ Seaman.”

James McLonman, Malone, N. Y. ; E. 
P. Eastman, Petitcodiac ; F. J. Fogg, do ; 
F. Kimball, Shediac ; A. Gowan, Moncton; 
E. Ogden, Bay Verte ; E. G. Langley, 
Petitcodiac.

were

VICTORIA.
S M Farnam, Boston ; Dr J A Dingman, 

Ontario ; Capt McIntyre, do ; W 0 Bart
lett, Porto Plata ; E C Young, Calais.

BARNES HOTEL.
J Q Robertson, Boston ; H H Elam, 

Charleston, Mass.
C. Milner, Sackville ; C. Bouttenhouse, 

do ; A. L. Wright, do ; D. Morrow, Oro- 
mocto.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
R Delop, Granville, N S ; Geo H Sharp, 

Havelock, K C; T S Grant, Vanceboro ; 
G D Bailey and lady, Grand Lake ; M 
Chisholm, Londonderry ; J Chisholm, do ; 
G Morton, Sussex ; W Pearson, Sackville; 
C C Mayne, Nova Scotia.

G. U. Sharp, Havelock ; Henry Qarraty, 
Lincoln; W. J. Weldon, Shediac; H. 
Chapman, Dorchester.

MAKCHESTEB,

E0BEET30N

& ALLISON'S

EUREKA SHIRTS
Mr. Donald has been unable to communi-— Utica, N. V., has had a sensation now 

in the commencement of the trial of Mrs. 
Josephine A. McCarthy for the murder of 
Henry H. Hall last January. The circum
stances of the affair, as far aa at present 
known, are decidedly peculiar. Mrs. Mc
Carthy, whose reputation ia not of the 
best, and who has been under arrest at 
various times and "places hitherto, entered 
a street ear-in Utica on the day of the 
mutder, and took a seat" directly opposite 

M. H. Thompson, an insurance 
agent, who was sitting by the side of his 
nephew, tbe Hall aforesaid. The 
leaned forward and addressed a few wort’s 
to Thompson, and beihg apparently disap
pointed and incensed at the reply, drew a 
small pistol, aimed directly at Thompson, 
and fired. The ball entered hie right cheek, 
passing thence ont through one of tbe nos 
trils, and finding lodgment in the heart of 
Henry H Hall, who occùpied h Seat by tbe 
aide of Thompson. Hail, of course, died 
instantly, while Thompsoné injuries, tho’ 
severe, were pot létal, and be has reco
vered - It would seem that the prisoner had 
do intention to HI‘Hall, while there is 
hardly a doubt tbat she did mean to kill 
his companion, whom she claims had 
wronged her grievously. The opening of 
the trial was the signal for the gathering 
together of an immense crowd, but after 
argumenta by the several counsels, an ad 
jouroment was granted uetH the 20th of 
next month.

(FORD’S PATENT),

St. John’s Church.
The following is a list of the gentlemen LONDON MADE.broken by the shower of stones.THI BOTTOM or THI SEA.

Countless numbers of fish might be ob
served swimming busily among the sponges, 
near which exquisite shells were strewed, 
but suddenly the dark form of a huge 
shark rushes forward and with lightning 
like rapidity they are gone. After crossing 
these Banks we hauled aft our sheets and 
stood for

Sizes 13 to 17 inch.

SHIBTS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

THE EXAMINATION ON THOSE SUBSECTS
No. fi Market Square.

to one

People’sJ_aundry,woman

fglHE ABOVE LAUNDRY is now open, and 
JL the subscribers are prepared to

WASH AND IRON CLOTHES
of all descriptions at short notice! and iu a stylé 
that cannot he surpassed.

41®- Clothes called ior and returned.
For Price List and further information apply 

at tbe Office, 68 Charlotte Street.
CALKIN BROTHERS.mar 28

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
AN EXCELLENT TONIC.

PBICK THIRTY CENTS.
WI10LESALE AND RETAIL AT

UA1NINGTON BROS
A

APCT17ECAUIES, 
FoStkr's Coknkr,

(

“t. Juun, S. jj;
ftibS ly

.*
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